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RelianceTremendous Story at 
The Nickel To-Night.

A MOTION PICTURE THAT WHI 
STRIKE HOME.
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Just sayPLEASE! A motion picture that will strike 
home to many young American mar
ried couples la “Dangerous Curve 
Ahead!”, Ooldwyn feature, written 
by Rupert Hughes, which Is at the 
Nickel Theatre to-day. Miss Helene 
Chadwick, called the "most photo
graphed girl In America.'* has the 
principal role.

The story of the play concerns the 
early married life of a email-town 
girl who was the belle of her commu
nity before her marriage to an easy 
going domestically Inclined husband. 
Inwardly chafing under the restraints^ 
imposed by the cares of her home, 
and the rearing of her two children, 
she seizes the first opportunity to 
taste again of the butterfly life in 
society, while her husband' is' away 
on business.

How she avoids the Dangerous 
Curve, and is brought to lier senses 
by the illness of her little child, eag
erly resuming the yoke of domesticity, 
la dramatically portrayed.

The picture la well acted and splen
didly photographed, several Innova
tions being resorted to that alone lift 
the film from the commonplace. Miss 
Chadwick does the best work of her 
career In the picture, and she Is ably 
supported by Richard Dix, “Lefty” 
Flynn, of Yale athletic fame, James 
Neill, Edythe Chapman and Kate 
Lester.

Blue-jay Have weYou love the country at
mosphere when the glorious 
perfume of the newly mown 
hay is wafted over the air— 
there does not seem to1 be 
anything 6o refreshing, so 
natural.

Have you tried Hudnufs 
Three Flowers Perfume Î

That too, is delightful 
and fragrant, giving out a 
natural flower garden fra
grance. If you like good per
fume, you will love the 
charming three flowers od-

t© your druggist order for
Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 

benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
mits from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
n0W well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Bine-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plas- 
*era. The action is the same.

BANANAS 15 p.c. i 
Reduction

for cash,Now ready as you 
like them : 

Ripe, Half Ripe 
or Green.

Pain Stops Instantly

Wm.J. (HoustonAs the North Sees It
x Limited,

184 Water St (Market House Hill).

In face Power, vanishing 
creams, Perfume, toilet 
waters and talcum powder 
you can obtain the delight
ful three flowers odor. Ask 
to see Hudnut’s toilet goods 
at Drug Stores and Toilet 
counters. 
angS.3mos.eod
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Gas in the Home

value of a Newfoundland title. Re- |g impossible. Our normal ii
cently there has been no quotations. now> unless economy in the manage- 
The market fluctuates feverishly dur- ment of government Is begun and be
ing May, JuneTOd January 1st. gun in hasy. Men who toll on in the

HOW THE NFLD. TITLE LIST hope of receiving better returns for 
STANDS. their toll, find that they must toll

. . _ , more yet to keep the wolf in the dlst-
The crop of titles In Newfoundland, anc0 Thoge who hlTe earned n0 amln

Is not a very large one-perhaps the 8mn ^Te vent ^ thelr feellng8 
largest on account of the Great War, „ec,are ^ ,t „ hard to flnd the pearl 
at any time ln our history Our am- of comtort> or get enoufb to pull them 
bitiotf in the past wax not to go over Uirough „„ mBtter what they earn. 
a K.C.M.G., but now rtothlng less than n Jg eaaUy explalned and does not 
a Baron will do. Previous to 1918 we need thg pen a Mllton or a shake- 
had on our honour programme Sir R. g t0 unravel that wlth the pre. 
P. Morris, K.C.M G. now raised to the gent wagte and extravagance, the pre_ 
Peerage, 1918. 1st Baron, Edward ggnt methoda of taxation, and the pre- 
Patrick Morris, P.C., K.C. .G. sent false prophecies among gamblers,

Baronet-Two vacancies. the outcome now is that the bulk of
K.C.M.G. Sir Robert Bond, P C K. ^ conaumers muat pay for the 

C.M.G. ; Sir William Frederick Lloyd, da done through the neglect of 
P.C., K.C.M.G. ; Sir Richard Anderson ^ pilQtg „„ board The ree„ and
Squires, K.C.M.G. breakers of bankruptcy are rugged

Knights Hon. Sir Edgar . ow- ongg tbat apare not the ship, and with 
ring, Kt..; Hon. Sir William H. Hor- Jogt bearlnga and couraes 0ur latitude 
wood, Kt., !Sir Joseph ?uterhridge, Kt. wU, become hard to determine. Again, 

Noble Knights of the British Em- jt not pleaaant to learn that mls- 
piW-A new title started by Mr. Lloyd u(Jgement and carelesaness often
George in 1918. causes the sinking of valuables in pro-

K.B.E.—Hon, Sir Patrick McGrath, pertjr and human life.
K.B.E. ; Sir Michael Patrick Cashln,
K.B.E.; Sir John C. Croabie. K.B.E. OUR COURSE.

We plead complete ignorance as to The means by which we can attain 
how titles are arranged, or man!- into better living, physically and 
pulated in St. John’s. In the above financially, is by demanding a better 
jUat. wç have £ K.CJJ&G.,; 3. .IÇnights J treatment '{ from " the'T’ Qbferâinent 
Bachelor, 3 K33.E. j through the aid of the Governor.

Honours are easy. Here we have • Many a governor has been called upon 
nine gentlemen to, select from—by to step in the breach in former days; 
ballot if necessary open to the coun- I why not to-day? If Governors govern 
try (voters 21 years of age) male and and are seeing to the wellbeing of his 
female. The two Knights receiving . subjects in the name of the King, why 
the highest number of votes be rec- . let the boulders be thrown fta the path- 
ommended to his Excellency the Gov- - way, especially in thesjf times of ad- 
ernor and the Government to be ■ versity? Petitioning has done favour-
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GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab- T lPTltl8T
our-savlng. J-ECll US Ij

GAS FIRES.—In the home they save 329 WStt©U Sti
time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic,
heat where and when you want It f-------

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate go Years In Practice ln Newfoundland, 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED, 
delay. Your bath ready, at a moments 
notice. ■ ■Well equipped Dental Offices oar

The above represent a few of the n0w repair plates. A broken tooth li 
many GAS appliances now available no reason why a plate should be dis. 
for adding to the comforts of home- carded. A new tooth, or several ol 
life. them, can be vulcanized onto the old

, „ ... , . plate and make the service absolute!;
For full particulars apply to as good as ever. If you meet with

How to judge the value of Soap. 
Here Is a very easy way. Buy a bar 
of Sunlight Soap, the best soap ln the 
world, best because it is purest and 
will not injure even a baby’s tender 
skin. Then buy a bar of any other 
soap, put the two bars on a shelf In 
your kitchen for two months. At the 
end of this time have the two bars of 
soap weighed, you will flnd Sunlight 
Soap has lost no weight, whilst the 
other soap will be an ounce or more 
short. This test proves that Sunlight 
Soap is all soap, whilst the other 
soap was part water; now why 
should you waste money buying 
water? Buy Sunlight Soap and get 
the worth of your money.

Another test Is to wash one of 
your blouses or one of your hus
band’s shirts with Sunlight Soap, and 
another blouse or shirt with some 
other soap, and see which blouse or 
ehirt wlH last longer: Yon will -find 
clothes washed with Sunlight Soap 
will last much longer than clothes 
washed with other soap; therefore 
use Sunlight Soap which doesn’t hurt 
your clothes. Tell your washer
woman to use it because It is the 
best soap procurable.—jyB.w.tf

Its Title Riudcrpesl NUT SIZE

For Sale byDistribution of Honours - Honours Easy 
in Newfoundland.
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two years. Coming further down the 
honours ladder from 1908 to 1916 the 
average number of baronetcies creat
ed was 20 each year. For the period 
1917-22 the average number has been 
43. For Knighthoods Mr. Asquith’s 
average per year was 182, that of Mr. 
Lloyd George 864.

ORDER OF BRITISH EMPIRE.
The compiler of these figures re

minds us, however, that the Institu
tion by Mr. Lloyd George of the Or
der o*/St<r;SflttBh Bttpir* W *SS 
turaUy involved a large increase in 
the number of titles, and he adds 
somewhat significantly, “Mr. Lloyd 
George has made 47 civilian Welsh 
Knights.” Grouping all the orders 
conferred by Mr. Asquith aqd Mr. 
Lloyd George, the average of the for
mer for each of the nine years of his 
Premiership was 640, that of the lat
ter,, for the first four years of hie ad
ministration is 3644 annually. With
out a doubt Mr. Lloyd George has, by 
hUngenerous allocation of titles, given 
hlppiness to a large number of peo
ple. The craving for a title Is very 
general, more eo to-day than ever be
fogs ln the history of the country; 
and the difficulty which must have 
confronted the Prime Minister from 
time to time would be not to flnd will
ing acceptors, but rather to limit the 
nçfglber of disappointments. The Man 
ckeiter Guardian recalls in this con
nection a great English ecclesiastic 
w$$ gave the three best living ln his 
gift to his three sons-lii-law. When he 
was taxed with this he grew rlght- 
gpusly indignant, and said it would be 
a cruel Injustice if a deserving 
clergyman were to be excluded from 
preferment because Me Wife happen
ed to be the daughter of a prelate. 
This Is much the aame attitude that 
both Mr. Asquith and Mr. Uoyd George 

contributors to

♦There shall be no (K) : tight 
L” Recent exchanges from- the 
fetish press give a very interesting 
Lpsts of the distribution- of hon- 
L R is the usual fate, of < much- 
Ulded debates in the - House ,of 
feunons, that the actual perform- 

unsatls-
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COMPANY.
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to is disappointing and 
ttory. The predictions that the at 
tk will be fierce and carried a’ 
trance and that the defence will be 
Irited and conclusive are seldom 
pitted. Too much is given away in 
|ntice, with the inevitable -result 
it the plan of campaign is thrown 
m A to Z and steps are taken to 
nckmate the assault. It was prop- 
led at one stage that the honours 
hate would gravely imperil the 
ability of the Government. Later ex
halions were based on a. much 
ire modest scale^the. simple . in- 
ntion on the part of the‘Devena
nt that the votes would he treated 
one of confidence, "beftig-sH ’ that 

» necessary to weaken the ardour 
the critics of the Prime Minister’s 

•hours Lists. An analysis of Prime 
Waters from Lord Beaconsfield 
fill to Mr. Lloyd George (1916-22) 
teals some interesting comparisons-, ■ 
d suggests that the demand of 
me three hundred members MU,-the 
Me of Commons for an inquiry was,| 
* °°re to the quantity than to the 
Wtty of the creations. Thé number’

women.
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a shipment of
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MOLASSES
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Cream BAIRD & CO,What is the “Pioneer”? “Ton may dress as well as 
she,” says oar Dainty Dorothy.94.-Jne8.tf Water Street East.the largest floating

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

■RECTOR' Old “Mobe” Bids
Farewell to Halifax. ST. JOHN’S

GROCERY-STORES.

Large Local 
Cabbage,

. 9c lb.
■L_ —
| Carrots,
;#• 12cjb.

Beet, 9c lb.
f Turnïpÿ 
) 6clb. "
Finest New 
American 
Potatoes,, 
25c gal. 4

J. J. ST JOHN,

<& Foreign Section
b communicate dire 
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In the PrCvlncii 
Itrlal Centres of tl 
and the Jontinent < 
mes, addresses ac 
le classified unde 
' trade headings, it

muntoatfc n between Labrador and 
Newfoundland through the present 
wireless station at Fogo Island, on the 
csst coast of Newfoundland. Mes
sages at present must he repeated 
through Belle Isle. This project con
templates the use of wireless as neces
sary in importing the shipping busi
ness.

The above clipping taÿn from a re
cent Issue of the Boston Herald does 
not disclose where the floating can
nery will operate nor Is anything 
known of the “Pioneer” locally. The 
reference to messages from Labrador 
having to be repeated through Belle 
Isle Is incorrect as last season the I 
station at Battle Harbor was lmprov-1 
ed and messages are now sent direct 
to Fogo. >

And here yon know that yonr
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this ln 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

M.J. O’BrienM In rank by Lord Beaconsflejd's 
’eminent was 14. By Mr. Gladfi 
l* (1800-85 ) 34 ; by Lord- Salisbury 
®M2) 49; by Lord Hoaebury (1894- 
1U; by Lord Salisbury (Ï896- 
12 6°: by Mr. A. J. Balfour (1902-5) 

by Sir Henry Campbeil-Banner- 
» (1905-8) 21; by Mr, Asquith 
J-16) 106 and Mr. Lloyd George' 

1-22) 108. The above is S com- 
? list fuised to the Peerage, from 

to 1822, during a period of forty-

New Gower Street,
Bing 1828. 
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V elr connect!»
Purple and violet shades are used 

on crepes, . . ..
A gray suede Jacket shows stencil

ing as only trimming.
The three piece costume returns ln 

full glory for fall wear.
Dyed brown caracul coats will be 

much In favor for winter.
Cl re braid Is reported popular for 

trimming afternoon blouses.
Short Jackets of fur mil be worn 

with velvet and cloth dresses.

take with respect to

KeepInTouch 
i** with 
^four.Office
Vk anck

lE Friends

KING AGENCIES j 
a cost of 8 dollaij 

lading under whicl
Ladies Keep YourJEkin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap» 

and Cuticura Talcum

[ Larger ad vet 
tgO dollars.

tectory will be set 
I 10 dollars, n*

To-day August 10th:
20 Bags NEW POTATOES.
MALAGA GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176 & 216. 
RED and BLUE PLUMS.
FRESH TOMATOES. \
FRESH EAR CORN.
FRESH CALIFORNIA CELERY.
20 Brls. CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.

DIRECTORY No More A-roving.
ms, London,

Admiral Sir Percy Scott, who re
cently threw a bombshell amonght the 
naval experts by declaring that the 
era of the battleship was past and 
done with, can tell many a good story 
Of eallormen.

One that he Is fond of relating con
cerns a petty officer ln the Royal Navy 
who came up for discharge at the 
time when he was commander of a 
•hip. > ■

As is usual ln such cases, Sir Percy 
Shook hands with the man, and 
caspally asked what he proposed do
ing on his return to civil life, adding 
that he (Strf Percy) supposed that he 
would choose some sort of occupation 
] that had to do with seafaring.
■ “Not me, sir,-” exclaimed the - man, 
emphatically. "Not me! I’m going 
to buy an anchor, sling Jt over my 
shoulder, and start walking straight

ABLISHED 1M All pricesWorld Shipbuilding 
Blow Pre-war Level The Maritime 

Denial Parlors
BATSFOJ all styles

World shipbuilding to-day is actu
ally below the pre-war level, says a 
statement just issued here recently 
by “Lloyd’s Register of Shipping." 
The decrease in production has been 
steady since the fall of 1919, an^the 
volume of new orders continues to be 
tar below completion of orders in

Byrne’s Bookstore, DUCEWORTB STREET and 
LeM^RCHANT ROAD.To arrive ex. S 3. Manoa 

so Sacks P. E. 1. POTATOES.
Your duty to your teeth la essential 

to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable sertibes. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... Me.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets.. ..HUM 

and (liM.
Crown and. Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

Concrete Building Blocks
We will be

SPECIAL:
20 Gallons SQUASH BERRIES 

V LOCAL TOMATOES.
Feds and Fashions. to quotetprlcee 

ling Blocks of
______ _Iot alone can we
make Waterproof Building Blocks
to suit any plan, bat &ny build-

While the returns for the quarter 
ended July 1 show that the aggregate 
Of contracts in hand is nearly 800,000 

1 gross tons more than .the total of 
July 1, 1914, the report .states, so; 
many suspensions of work have been 
directed by those who placed the or- 

| dan that the actual volume of con- 
' etructlon actively under way Is ellght- 
1 ly below the pre-war figure.

M. S. POWER D.D.S.
\ THAT COEN

will vanish when 
i STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE 

tt. ns ad. It tt easy to apply. 
16c. Postage Sa extra.

OK. t. STAFFORD k SON,

•I Philadelphia do Any clV ‘Til walk and walk, and finally, 
when 1 come to a place where the 
natives say to me, What on earth is 
that queer-looking thing you are 
carrying r I’ll just‘‘settle down and 
stay there for the net of my life."

2 Stores:
tockworfh'Sfreet & Queen's René

D. WHITTLE,
P. 0. Bex AlexanderJne24,181,8

176 WATER STREET.RELÛTES (Op* M. Chaplin’s.)
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